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Name ________________________________ TCID _____________     Date______________ 
 
Extracurricular Activity Survey 
 
We are interested in knowing some things about how you spend your free time.  We would like 
to consider this past summer and the full current school year.   
 
1.  First, we would like to know if you are involved in any extracurricular activities at school, 
such as sports teams, clubs, and student council.  We are interested only in those activities that 
take place before or after normal school hours.  Please name each of the extracurricular activities 
in which you are officially involved: 
 
Name of activity    Hrs/wk   Wks/year     Satisfaction/commit 
 
1. _CA - # school activities___________      CA1A       CA1B        CA1C  
2. _______________________________      CA2A       CA2B        CA2C 
3. _______________________________      CA3A       CA3B        CA3C 
4. _______________________________      CA4A       CA4B        CA4C 
5. _______________________________      CA5A       CA5B        CA5C 
 
Now, please tell us how many hours each week and how many weeks per year that you spend in 
each activity.  One full school year is 40 weeks, so if you are involved all school year that would 
be 40 weeks.  One semester would be 20 weeks.  The summer time is considered 12 weeks.  
Next, for each activity, please use this scale to tell us how much you are satisfied with each 
activity and how committed you feel to this group.  The scale points are: 
 
 1.  not very satisfied or committed; might quit soon 

2.  a little satisfied; probably will continue for a while 
3.  satisfied; will continue 
4.  quite satisfied; definitely want to stay involved 
5.  extremely satisfied; activity is very important to me; highly committed 

 
2.  Now, let’s consider church-based activities, such as clubs, fellowship groups, and things like 
that.  Please list each activity: 
 
Name of activity    Hrs/wk    Wks/year      Satisfaction/commit  
 
1. ___CB - # church activities_________      CB1A       CB1B        CB1C 
2. _______________________________      CB2A       CB2B        CB2C 
3. _______________________________      CB3A       CB3B        CB3C 
4. _______________________________      CB4A       CB4B        CB4C 
5. _______________________________      CB5A       CB5B        CB5C 
 
Now, please tell us how many hours each week and how many weeks per year that you spend in 
each activity.  One full school year is 40 weeks, so if you are involved all school year that would 
be 40 weeks.  One semester would be 20 weeks.  The summer time is considered 12 weeks.  
Next, for each activity, please use the same scale as before to tell us how much you are satisfied 
with each activity and how committed you feel to this group. 
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         TCID __________________ 
 
3.  Now let’s consider neighborhood and community programs, like the YMCA, Boys or Girls 
Club, a neighborhood recreation center, neighborhood sports teams, and other programs.  Please 
name each of those activities that you have joined. 
 
Name of activity    Hrs/wk    Wks/year    Satisfaction/commit 
 
1. __CC - # program activities ________      CC1A       CC1B        CC1C 
2. _______________________________      CC2A       CC2B        CC2C 
3. _______________________________      CC3A       CC3B        CC3C 
4. _______________________________      CC4A       CC4B        CC4C 
5. _______________________________      CC5A       CC5B        CC5C 
 
Now, please tell us how many hours each week and how many weeks per year that you spend in 
each activity.  One full school year is 40 weeks, so if you are involved all school year that would 
be 40 weeks.  One semester would be 20 weeks.  The summer time is considered 12 weeks.   
 
Also, please list here any other program or activity that you are involved in that you have not yet 
named, such as music lessons and special groups. 
 
Next, for each activity, please use the same scale as before to tell us how much you are satisfied 
with each activity and how committed you feel to this group. 
 
4.  Finally, we would like to know about any employment you might have had.  Please list each 
job that you had during the past school year and this summer. 
 
Name of activity    Hrs/wk     Wks/year    Satisfaction/commit 
 
1. _CD - # job activities______________      CD1A       CD1B        CD1C 
2. _______________________________      CD2A       CD2B        CD2C 
3. _______________________________      CD3A       CD3B        CD3C 
4. _______________________________      CD4A       CD4B        CD4C 
5. _______________________________      CD5A       CD5B        CD5C 
 
Now, please tell us how many hours each week and how many weeks per year that you spend in 
each job.  One full school year is 40 weeks, so if you are involved all school year that would be 
40 weeks.  One semester would be 20 weeks.  The summer time is considered 12 weeks.   
 
Next, for each job,  please use the same scale as before to tell us how much you are satisfied with 
each job and how committed you feel to this job. 
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